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Bennett, Parker Selected
In Rhodes Scholar Finals

Governor Bonner, State Education Board
Await Reply From D r. Carl McFarland,
Former Assistant U.S. Attorney General
The presidency of Montana State University has been offered to Dr. Carl McFarland, univer
sity graduate and at present a Washington, D.C., lawyer. Announcement of the offer was re
leased By the president’s office late yesterday afternoon.
'
.
' _ ■_
(, ;
The official announcement stated that Gov. John W. Bonner, upon' the.authorization of the
state board of education and with the endorsement of the university faculty, Rad offered the
MSU presidency to Dr. McFarland. It is hoped that Dr. McFarland’s answer will be received in
If he accepts, Dr, McFarland will
time for the state board meeting'Dec. II.
------------ ’----- -------------------------------

F acuity Seeks
D r. McFarland

Signifying its approval of the
Two Montana students were chosen yesterday to represent offer
of the MSU presidency to Dr.
the state at the district Rhodes scholarship finals in Spokane : Carl McFarland,, the faculty for-^
Saturday. Harold Bennett, Missoula, MSU senior, and Pierce warded the following letter to Gov.
W. Bonner:
Parker, School of Mines seniqr from Bremerton, Wash., will John
“The faculty of Montana State
meet with eight other students from the Northwest in the con University, acting through its dele
test for the four scholarships to Oxford allotted to the district. gated representatives on the bud

W

★

succeed Dr. James A. McCain, who
resigned the university headship
last spring to accept the position of
president, of .Kansas State college.
During the interim, Dr. Richard H.
Jesse, university vice-president,
has served as acting president.

★

Offered Post

MSU Alumnus

Dr, McFarland, attended,. Mqntana State University from 1924" to
1930, receiving :the degrees 1bf
bachelor of arts' in law, master of
arts in political science, and bach
elor of law with honors. He then
*
served" for a" year as law clerk to
get and policy committee, urges
Bennett and Parker were named
;
T~
the justices of tfie Montana su
by the Montana selection commit The prograip -Was i£$tituted Under enthusiastically that the state
preme bourt before enrolling at
tee—Paul Gillespie, chairman and the will of British statesman Cecil board of education appoint our
Harvard university. In 1932, he de
distinguished alumnus, Dr. Carl
; president of the Western Montana Rhodes.
i
ceived the degree of doctor of
McFarland, as president of this
National bank;, James R. Thomas,
MSU students beside Bennett
juridical science from Harvard.
former ' treasurer of the Montana who appeared before the commit University.
“Dr. McFarland, by reason of his .
The honorary degree of doctor of
Power company; and Dr. H. G. tee were Dqn Graff, Laurel; Wel
laws, on the authorization of the
Merriam,rprofessor of English and don Niva, Butte; William Mc- personal achievements, wide ex
perience,
and
academic
training,
MSU
faculty and the state board of
chairman of the humanities de Namer, Great Falls; and Thomas
has exceptional equipment for the
education, was conferred' upbn Dr.
partment at MSU—after private Bray, Butte.
responsibilities of the presidency.
McFarland at the university spring
interviews yesterday. All of the
Nineteen Montanans have been
commencement in \1949. On that
committee members are former awarded scholarships since 1930. Long acquainted with the needs
and people of the state of Montana,
occasion, Dr. McFarland delivered
Oxford students.
j Two, Sterling Soderlind and Joseph he would be pre-eminently quali
Dr.
Carl
McFarland
has
been
ofthe commencement address on the
Candidates for the two-year English, w.ere. selected last year to
Montana
fered
the
presidency
of
fied
to
lead
the
University
in
con
topic,, “ The University Abroad,”
scholarships, which furnish an enter Oxford this fall.
State
University.
tinued
arid,
greater
service
to
the
describing the present occupations
annual allowance of 500 pounds,
Thirty-two students are chosen
of university graduates o f the de
state.
are chosen for literary and scho annually throughout the nation.
/ ‘The faculty feels strongly that
pression years.
lastic ability, qualities of truth,
Dr. McFarland would be a splendid
courage, and devotion to duty,
Dr. McFarlarid was bom Oct. 6,
choice and would welcome him
moral force of character, and
1904, in Washington and received
wholeheartedly to its leadership. It
physical vigor, as well as some def
his
early education in that state.
hopes that the state board of edu
inite quality of distinctiqn in in
Following his graduation from
cation
will
exercise
every
means
at
tellect, character, or personality.
Harvard in .1932, he returned to
Members of the senior class are its command to obtain his services.
slated to have their 19.51 Sentinel It urges that his acceptance be so
Edward C. Elliott, former chan Montana and became a member of
pictures taken this week, accord licited without delay so that he cellor of the University of Mon the law firm bf Toomey and Mc
ing to Tom Ambrose, associate edi- ? may assume his duties at the earli tana, and Sinfpnia, music honorary Farland in Helena,1now Toomey,
tor.. Studios handling the photo est possible date.
for men, will share today’s convo. McFarland, and Wagner. He was
taking are Anderson’s, Briscoe’s
“The committee respectfully re Sinfonia will open the convo appointed commissioner for the
. Campus Camera, Catlins, and Mc quests that you will transmit this which begins this morning at 9:40. codification of the Montana stat
Kays. No appointments are neces letter to the state board of educa
During its parts of the program, utes by the state supreme court in
sary.
tion and will appreciate your kind Sinfonia will tap new members, 1933 and in September of that year
was granted leave to accept a poA 25-cent late, fee will be ness in thus serving as a channel and present choral and band se
Charged members of other classes to express the desires of the fac lections.
( please see page rwo)
who have' postponed having their ulty as those most intimately con
Tryouts for the Montana Mas pictures taken.
cerned with the welfare of Mon
Seniors who graduate this quar tana State University.”
quer’s second production, Maxwell
ter
should
arrange
to
pay
for
their
The letter, was signed by Dr.
Anderson’s “Joan of Lorraine,”
annuals now. They will be charged
will begin this afternoon at 3 p.m. the amount that would ordinarily A. S. Merrill, chairman of the
budget and policy committee.
in Simpkins Little theater.
be* allotted the Sentinel from their
Students are urged to read for next two quarters’ activity fees,
parts in the production from 3 to ^ Ambrose said.
Seoul, Dec. 4—(IP)—American marines’ Have hurled Hack the
. He also urged any organizations
and 7 to 9 p.m. today and tomor
enemy in the Chosin reservoir sector and linked up with ele
which did not receive Sentinel
row.
ments of the United States Seventh division. The victory
“Due to the early production contracts, but still Wish to pur
Approximately 11 per cent of climaxes a five-day battle by the American forces to consoli
chase space, to contact the year
date, Feb. 6,” Mr. Wollock, direc
the
university
students
will
per
book
office
at
once.
tor, explained, “ casting will have
form in the annual School of Music date their positions and forestall the enemy’s tactics of “ divide
to be done this week. Rehearsals
Christmas convo Friday. Over and conquer.”
for the play will not begin until
.S i r t P I P f v
three hundred students are singing
At least six Chinese Communist that could be' of use' to the Reds,
quarter.”
the begining of winter quarter.
in the university chorus under the divisions attempted frantically to they blew up electric plants and
Written with Anderson’s usual
direction of Asst. Prof. Norman R. prevent the link-up by tossing up the rail yards. They exploded
skill and virtuosity, “Joan of Lor
Gulbrandsen.
roadblocks and by frontal and dumps of amfcnunitidn and avia
raine” , was enthusiastically re
Gulbrandsen said that there flank attacks. But the marines and tion gasolene our retreating army
ceived during its 200-performance
were two groups within the com GI’s fought back with counter-at
couldn’t ta^e jaioiigf They even
Broadway run in 1946. Starring
Two projects imder considera bined chorus that would sing sep
tacks, co-ordinated fire, and blew up Warehouses of food.
Ingrid Bergman as Joan, the play tion for action by the students who arate parts of the program.
movement to outwit the enemy.
closed because of Miss Bergman’s attended Mental Hygene society
Various songs will be sung by
During the five-day battle,1the BRITAIN,’ UtS.” MUST FIND
previous film commitments. The meetings this quarter are promo the a Capella choir, the women’s
air force bombed and strafed the SOLUTION, LFADERS SAY
1948 film version bore very slight tion of better student participa chorus, and the combined chorus.
Communists continuously, dropped
resemblance to the original script tion in campus social activities and
Sunday evening at 8:15 the uni food to the trapped troops, and
Washington, Dec. 4—hptT—Presi
by Anderson.
a convo presentation of a socio versity •chorus yrill present its evacuated the wounded.
dent Truman ahd Prime Minister
annual Christmas concert.
The two-act drama concerns it drama.
Clement Attlee 'reached a basic
self both with the story of the
At the meeting Thursday night,
agreement’ today' in' their historic
ALLIED TROOPS
Maid of Orleans herself, and with the group decided tp continue their
conference to avoid the outbreak
EVACUATE PYONGYANG
the problems and emotions of a meetings next quarter in threeof a third world war. The British
Seoul,Dec.
4—
-hP
)—The
bewild
group of actors and actresses re hour. sessions every two weeks.
and American chiefs ,of state de
ered,
frightened
citizens
of
Pyonghearsing the play on a semi-bare
Bert Sappenfield, associate pro
cided 'that both nations must find
Central board will consider ap hang are huddled in the flaming a common solution to the Korean
stage theater. The audience is fessor of phychology is scheduled
shown back-stage mechanics of to talk on sex deviances at their proval of Publications board’s, ruins of their city, waiting for the and world problems 1 facing the
producing a play, and at the same first winter quarter meeting. Also nominee for Kaimin business man first Communist troops to march in West.
time is shown a fresh presentation planned for the quarter is a panel ager this afternoon ait 5 in the and take over.
A communique issued after the
There is nothing to stop them.
of the Joan of Arc story. Many of high school problems by high Copper room of the Student Union.
The demolition teams, the last of one-hour-ahd-35-minute meeting
Discussions on bringing a bigsimilarities are pointed out be school students and an explanation
at
the White House said that the
tween the story of Joan and the of the national, mental hygene name dance band to the campus the Allied troops to leave the
and sending delegates as represen North Korean capital, have gone two men discussed “ the common
problems facing actors and citizens program by Prof. E. A. Atkinson.
ground on which the two govern
in the world today.
Assisting L ois' Brandon, Mis tatives of MSU to two out-of-state to join the southward flight of ments base their foreign policy”
conventions are on the agenda also, 100,000 British, American, and
Maxwell Anderson is the author soula, on this social administra
and were determined to reach a
of MSU’s 1949 production of the tion field work project will be Don Bob Anderson, ASMSU president, South Korean soldiers.
Ordered to leave nothing behind “mutual understanding.”
said yesterday.
Lucas, Harlowton.
drama “ Winterset.”
^ ’ys

\n
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Eliott, Sinfonia
To Share
Convo Spotlight

Seniors Scheduled
For Sentinel Pics

Play Tryouts
Start Today
In Simpkins

U.N. Forces Effect Link-up
In Chosin Reservoir Area

Christmas Convo
To Be Friday

Will Continue
Winter Quarter

Kaim in Candidate
To Be Considered
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The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
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tional advertising by National Adver
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Johnny Johnson.
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EDITORIAL

I

Rushing Could
Be Improved
Perhaps this is not the bestadvised of times to throw out this
topic for discussion but we’ll make
a stab at it anyway. For some time
there has been discussion of initiat
ing delayed rushing among fra
ternities. So far investigation of
this matter seems to have been
limited to nothing but discussion.
We are in favor of delayed rush
ing and would like to see the
houses take definite action on some
type of new rush program that
would replace the present hectic
dog-eat-dog pattern with a work
able and sanity preserving delayed
setup. It could be that merely post
poning rush week from the first
week of fall quarter to the first
week of winter quarter would be
the solution.
There are many flaws in the
present system. It is an ordeal to
many of the fratenity men, it is
highly conducive to breaking of
such rules as there are, and it
often results in disappointment for
individual rushees. Many fresh
men men end up in a house before
they really know what is going on.
The situation may work itself out
or it may result in the bad feeling
surrounding the dropping of a
pledge.
Delayed rushing would give the
rushee an opportunity to really
survey the fraternity situation and
would diminish the chances of dis
appointment after pledging. It
would offer the fraternities an
opportunity t o . become better
acquainted with p r o s p e c t i v e
pledges.
There undoubtedly v are draw
backs to delayed, rushing but at
first glance, it seems to us a pretty
good idea. We would like to see the
fraternities do something about it.
—D.G.
WEEDS FOR KELLY

A carton of free smokes is the
reward of a gentleman who lists
himself as T. E. Kelly for the let
ter to the editor of the week. The
fanciful Mr. Kelly may pick up
his qarton of Chesterfields in the
editor’s office.—D.G.
FELLOWSHIP MEETS

A Bible study, led by Raymond
Gregg of Bloomfield, Mont., will
be heard by members of the Uni
versity Christian Fellowship Bible
study this afternoon at 5 o’clock
in the Student Union Bitterroot
room. The biblical selection to be
discussed will be John 5:32-47,
Frary Buell, UCF president, an
nounced.
The demand for pepper stimu
lated world exploration in the 15th
and 16th centuries.

Dear Editor:
After reading Friday’s Kaimin
I didn’t know whether to burst
into tears or shout with delight.
Two items in that issue mentioned
my public life. One said that I
was rolling off the wagon, the
other said I was graduating with
honors in history and political sci
ence. After checking with every
body who knows anything at Nall
about me, I find that both of these
stories are untrue.
As nearly as I can recollect, I
haven’t had a drink since Schmelling beat Stribbling. I cannot say
that this is so because I haven’t
wanted to drink, but that is be
side the point. As far as my scho
lastic standing is concerned, I am
laboring mightily to qualify for a
master’s degree in history, and if
all goes well I shall get it before
the Republicans get back in office.
And I am very fond of the FBI,
and they of me.
Sincerely,
Bill Smurr
MORE ON DISCRIMINATION
BY MISSOULA HOTELS

Dear Editor:
Evidently this situation was in
vestigated and confirmed: two Mis
soula hotels refused lodging to a
person solely because of his race.
Have the names of these hotels
been made public? If American
business establishments discrimin
ate racially against certain citizens,
I firmly believe that their names
should be publicized and their ac
tions judged by everyone. Is it
common sense to use money earned
through the advantages of a
democracy to finance an organiza
tion whose policy contradicts the
American way of life? Is it reason
able for Christians to support antiChristian practices?
There is an old saying about a
chain being as strong as its weak
est link. Especially at a time when
there is so much strain on our
national “chain” should we ensure
its durability.
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Loiselle
(The Kaimin carried informa
tion on the rather disgusting cir
cumstances of this situation. A l
though the names of the hotels
have not as yet been made pub
lic, they are available upon re
quest. I thoroughly agree with
you.— D.G.)

M ONTANA

K AIM IN

McFarland . . .
(continued from page one)

The School of Music will pre
sent eight soloists in a student reoital this afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the Main hall auditorium.
Mora MacKinnon, Butte, violin
ist, will play “ Concerts in B Flat
Major” by Vivaldi. Accompanying
her will be Mary Ellen Styles, Colstrip. “Concerto No. 1 in D Major”
by Mozart will be played by Don
ald Isbell, Chinook, French horn
player.
Gladys Lewis, Twin
Bridges, will accompany him.
Neil Dahlstrom, Missoula, bari
tone, will sing four Brahms’ selec
tions: “Die Mainacht,” “Sonntag,” “Der Gang zum Liebchen,”
and “Botschaft.” Following him,
Kenneth Salmen, Helena, violinist,
will play “Rondino” by Kreisler,
accompanied by Joan Kimpball,
Hysham;
Patricia Fraher, Mobridge, S. D.,
will sing, “Ah, My Heart Is
Weary!” by Thomas and “ Lullaby”
by Menotti. Joaquin Nin’s “Songs
From Spain” will be played by
Madison Vick, Missoula, violinist,
accompanied by John Cowan,
Hobson.
Monroe DeJarnette, Missoula,
violinist, accompanied by Virginia
Rowe, Coeur d’Alene, Ida., will
play Le Febvre’s “Fantaisie Ca
price.” Marieanna Carroll, Hy
sham, pianist, will close the pro
gram with Cyril Scott’s “Lento.”

Lillie Man On Campus

by Bibler

sition with the department of jus
tice in Washington, D.C.
He became head of one of the
sections preparing cases for pre
sentation to the U.S. supreme court
and later first assistant in the anti
trust division.
Appointed by Roosevelt

In 1937, the late President Roos
evelt appointed Dr. McFarland as
sistant attorney general in charge
of the department of justice divi
sion handling all matters relating
to lands, oil, and interior affairs.
He resigned early in 1939 to prac
tice law in the capital city with
former Atty.-Gen. Homer Cum
mings.
Since 1940, Dr. McFarland has
been chairman of several commit
tees of the American Bar associa
tion. In 1946, he was named legal
representative on the planning
committee of the Library of Con
gress. In recent years, he has been
one of the five lawyers repre
senting the profession in the Na
tional Conference of Lawyers and
Certified Public Accountants. He
has been a member of the house of
delegates, governing body of the
American Bar association.
In 1946, the association awarded
him its 13th gold medallion “for
conspicuous service in the cause of
American jurisprudence” and he is
today the only practicing lawyer to
hold that honor. In 1934, the
American Bar association pre
sented Dr. McFarland its first Ross
award for his writings on consti
tutional law.
Since 1946, Dr. McFarland has
headed the law firm of McFarland
and Sellers in Washington, D.C.
The firm is general counsel for or
ganizations of such industries as
livestock, milk, cotton, and auto
motive supplies, and a number of
labor unions.
Books Published

Several of Dr. McFarland’s
works have been published. In
1934, Harvard university issued
“Judicial Control of Administra
tive Agencies” which grew out of
his doctoral work at Harvard in
1931-32. Recommendations made
in the book relating to the Federal
Trade commission have since been
adopted by federal statute.
Three years later, in joint
authorship with then Attorney
General Cummings, he published
“Federal Justice—Chapters in the
History of Justice and the Federal
Executive.” The volume is the
only full-scale history of the fed
eral departments of government
and is now a standard reference
work in university and govern
ment circles.
Professional Lecturer

Music School
To Present
Recital Today

Tuesday, December 5, 1950

Dr. McFarland has lectured at
Michigan, Cornell, and New York
universities.. In 1946, NYU dedi
cated to him “in recognition of his
distinguished services” its annual
survey of American law for the
year 1945. For the last two years,
Dr. McFarland has been a regular
lecturer at the University of
Virginia.
He is the author of numerous
articles in professional and edu
cational journals.
Dr. McFarland is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta Phi,
the American Academy of Political
and Socfial Science, the American
Political Science association, and
the American Society of Interna
tional Law, as well as the Cosmos,
Harvard, and Lawyers (New
York) clybs.
WASHINGTON BUS CRASH
INJURES SIX PERSONS

Tacoma, Dec. 4— (IP)—Police re
port a Greyhound bus with 31 pas
sengers aboard has turned over
four miles north of here, and that
six persons are injured. Patrolmen
said the north coast bus rolled over
after a collision with a car driven
by an unidentified woman. The
woman driver and five passengers
have been taken to the hospital.
The bus driver, officers said, was
not hurt. The bus was en route to
Seattle from Tacoma when the
accident occurred.
A fireman fighting a fire in Nor
folk rushed into a nearby office.
“Call the fire station,” he asked
an office girl. “ Tell them we left
an electric iron plugged in.”

‘Thanks, Alice, for filling my classes — better run over to Miss Snerf*s
desk, she’s been asking for you.”

Pic Contest
Photographs
Due Tom orrow
Snapshots of University women
wishing to enter the Royaleer photo
contest should be turned in to
AWSVrepresentatives before 5 p.m.
next Wednesday, according to
Mary Blair, member ot the Royal
eer square dance group.
The girl’s name and living group
should be on the back of each pic
ture, she said.
From among the girls pictured,
Robert Catlin, downtown photog
rapher, will select at least one
and probably two members of each
living group to be photographed
free of charge at his studio some
time in January.
Mr. Catlin said he plans to take
several pictures of each of these
girls. The best picture of each
will be enlarged into an oilcolored, hand-brushed photo, he
said.
Pictures will be shown to the
student body in the Student Union
Jan. 26 at the dance which will be
sponsored by the Royaleers after
the Bozeman basketball game.
Admission to the dance will en
title anyone to vote for the photo
he wishes Mr. Catlin to enter at
the Photographers Association of
American convention at Chicago
next summer. Each photographer
is only allowed to submit a total
of three pictures, Mr. Catlin said.
Mr. Catlin emphasized that he
will choose girls whom he feels
are the most photogenic and will
take the most interesting pictures,
and not necessarily the most beau
tiful.

Class A d s . . .
FOR S A L E : Man’s almost new wardrobe
suit case, $10; man's new Samsonite
suit case, $10; lady’s wardrobe and over
night bag, $ i 0 ; lady's left-handed golf
clubs and b a g ; three lady’s cotton nurses
or laboratory uniforms, size 12; hand
knitted red sweater set, size ' 12; daytime
and evening dresses, sizes 9-12; two almost
new fu r trimmed winter coats, size 12;
lady’s shoes, all styles, sizes 6B to 6AAA.
Phone 8687 after 5 p.m.
40-2tc
F O U N D : Pair o f men’s G.I. glasses, gold
frames, west o f the Phi Delt house, be
fore Thanksgiving. Claim a t South hall
office.___________ : .____________
40-ltnc
L O S T : One Bible, blue, hard cover, name
written inside is Rachel Mitchell. Alice
Ann Buis, 9-1748.
R ID E R S : South as fa r as Austin, Texas.
Share expenses and driving. Les Dunlap,
7911.
40-4tc
W A N T E D : Ride to Chicago o r points east.
Bri<^e Toole, 6912.
4(N>ltp
FO R S A L E : Model A $160. Phone 2876.
Frank Martin, 620 Beverly.
6tc-88
W AN TE D : Round-trip to Albuquerque for
Christmas vacation. Share expense and
help drive. Call North hall office.
87-4tc

Eat W ith U s . . .
Lots of good food
at reasonable prices.
Coffee made as you like it
W A G O N W H EEL CAFE
E. Broadway and Van Buren
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BY STAN RONNIE

fany Stories Told

Montana University students and
lumni generally hear of some of
belly’s exploits every season. What
iras so special about this smiling
»lack-haired Irishman who was a
lative son of Missoula?
Let’s go over some of the highLghts of his illustrious playing to
ee why he is considered Monana’s only claim to All-America
ame.
Kelly quarterbacked an unleaten Montana Cub team here in
.923. Then, in the first game of
Lis varsity career, the Irishman
ame in with the. Grizzlies trailng Mount St. Charles of Helena,
' to 0, and ran 58 and 12 yards for
cores, then flipped another on a
leeper play for 25 yards and a
ourth score. Montana won, 40 to 7.
In the third game of that 1924
eason in Seattle, sophomore Kelly
vas outstanding in a 52-to-7 loss
o Washington.
Reporter Heaps Praises

As reporter George Scherck said
n the Missoulian: “ It was Kelly
lere and Kelly there and Kelly
jverywhere. Once he intercepted
t Husky pass and galloped *70
rards to the goal, but the referee
•uled he went out of bounds on
he 12-yard line. With the crowd
still gasping from this feat, a

Sports Briefs

moment later he took a Washing
ton punt and went 75 yards for a
score.”
The next week at Butte a crowd
of 2,000 saw the Grizzlies, led by
Kelly, roll up a score 106 to 6 on
Butte Mines. “ Wild Bill” ran the
opening kickoff 90 yards for a
touchdown, scored on a 35-yard
end rim, and quarterbacked the
Montana boys to a lead of 53 to 0 at
the half, and a total of 535 yards
gained in the game.
Ted Illman, Grizzly fullback,
scored five touchdowns, and Ross
Sweet converted 9 of 13 extra point
attempts.
California Surprised

A f t e r the Stanford-Montana
game in Palo Alto, Calif., Ed
Hughes, then dean of the coast’s
sports writers, said in his account
of the struggle: “ If this Montana
Kelly was on some big team,
Walter Camp would be watching
him closely. But as he plays on
Montana, all he will get is a gold
football and nine rahs from . the
population of Missoula.
**If ever a player deserved credit
for doing everything in the deck of
football stunts, Kelly is that man.
He ran the mediocre Montana team
to perfection; he passed, ran the
ends, bucked the line, pulled de
ceptive plays perfectly and coached
the team in the bargain. From now
on in California will be ‘He’s a
second Kelly’ and not a second
‘Red Grange’.”
Kelly Piled Up Yardage

Montana lost this game, 41 to 3,
but Kelly ran 90 yards for a score
which was called back, and passed
for 108 yards.
In the Idaho game of 1924 Mon
tana was drubbed, 41 to 13, but
Kelly and Sweet each scored a
touchdown, and Kelly’s tackling
was outstanding. Six times a Van
dal back came through with a clear
field for a score, but each time
the husky quarterback made the
tackle and averted the touchdown.
Kelly scored three times as Mon
tana dumped Pacific university,
61 to 7, and Montana made 29 first
downs. He scored twice to lead
Montana to the first victory over
Whitman on the latter’s field, 20
to 0.

Major league teams and former
Dig-league stars stole the thunder
yesterday at the opening of the Crushed Idaho Team
In 1925 Kelly got revenge on
najor league baseball meetings.
The United Press \learned that Idaho for the 41-to-13 drubbing of
Billy Meyer will stay on as man the year before. Now a junior, he
ner of the Pittsburgh Pirates. Pres. ran 70 yards for the winning score
Branch Rickey has assured Meyer in the last few minutes. He also
that he will be allowed to |ill out scored in the first half, and passed
lis contract, which has one more to Pat Sugrue, a senior from Ana
year to run. Meyer gets $40,000 a conda, for another goal as the
Grizzlies won, 20 to 14.
year.
The Cleveland Indians are in the ■ Kelly, who had racked up 12
midst of an all-out campaign to touchdowns in 1924, had only three
Land any of three young pitchers— going into the Bobcat game here
Ned Garver of the St. Louis on Thanksgiving of 1925.
In that game the star quarter
Browns, Billy Pierce of the White
Sox and Brissie of the A ’s. Garver back outgained the entire Boze
can’t be touched, according to the man team, ran 42, 4, 18, and 68
Browns, but the Indians still are yards for scores as the Grizzlies
won, 28 to 7? before a crowd of
trying.
Coaches of the Long Beach city 5,000.
and Boise Junior college football Coaches Sing Praises
teams predict a wide-open game
That season the famous coach,
when their squads meet Saturday Glen “Pop” Warner, coach of Jim
in the Junior Rose bowl at Pasa Thorpe at Carlisle and Ernie
dena.
Nevers at Stanford, acclaimed
Long Beach Coach Buck Andrea- Kelly as one of the best players he
son, addressing Southern Cali had ever seen on the coast.
fornia football writers yesterday
Kelly, who was captain of the
at a Los Angeles luncheon, said his Grizzlies in 1926, finished his
team has such unusual players that career in California, Nov. 19, 1926
they drop-kick their kickoffs and as he scored three times in the
use a 123-pound fullback.
mud for a 21-to-0 win over the
Andreason said his dropkicker, California Aggies. This gave him
Spence Hanief, hasn’t tried to undisputed position as top scorer
dropkick any field goals because on the coast for the season with
the team has never been behind in 78 points.
the scoring.
The 123-pound fullback is Keith
Notre Dame first met the Uni
Son who, in addition to his football versity of Michigan in football in
chores, works a full eight-hour 1887.
shift at an aircraft plant.
rV T Y T T T T Y T V Y T T T T T T V T Y T T ^
Boise’s coach, navy Lt. Lyle
Smith, said that his team has
played as many small four-year
colleges as junior colleges. Smith
figures Long Beach will be his
►
■<
squad’s toughest opponent of the
year.
► Bring your l a u n d r y . •<

l
Don’t
3
t Send It H om e :

ELI WOOD
A U T O R E P A IR
Motor Overhauls
Brakes - Generators

Phone 4200

219 East Main
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ATO Leads
In Bowling
Standings

Greatest in Montana’s H istory,
4Wild Bill9 K elly’s Fame Still Lives
The greatest football player
Montana ever had—that is the
abel “Wild Bill” Kelly carried off
his campus after the last home
;ame of his career played on D om ilaser field, Nov. 13, 1926.
Kelly played one of his most
pectacular games that day, gaintig the astonishing total of 365
ards by himself! He ran 71 arid
0 yards for touchdowns, and
cored two others on short romps,
le kicked four extra points, too.
Montana drubbed Whitman that
lay, 56 to 7. This total boosted his
eason’s scoring from 32 to 60
ioints, which put him first in scorng on the Pacific coast.

M ONTANA

Thetas Take
Swim Meet

The Thetas dropped the Delta
Gammas and Alpha Phis far be
hind to win the women’s intra
Alpha Tau Omega dropped their mural swim meet in the Men’s gym
first game in intramural bowling Saturday.
The three sororities went into
to Lambda Chi Alpha, but sal
vaged the final two to secure their final competition after the pre
first, place in league standings. liminary round Thursday. The re
They now lead South hall and Phi sults of the qualifying swim favor
ed the A Phis who came through
Delta Theta by two games.
In the other matches played on in the finals with third-place
Saturday, Theta Chi took three rating.
straight games from the Geology
The 60-yard medley relay went
club, the SAL’S swept their series to the Thetas with a time of 45.4.
with Corbin hall, and Sigma Nu Delta Gamma took a late second
added three victories at the ex with 48.5.
pense of the Forestry club. Phi
The Thetas took the 80-yard free
Delta Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, style relay by default but swam
and the Law school team won two against an exhibition team com
and lost one to South hall, Sigma posed of swimmers from non
Chi, and Phi Sigma Kappa. Kappa competitive groups.
Sig took three games from Jumbo
Migsey Tange and Maxine High
by forfeit.
tower, speed swimmers for the
Steve Way, Marysville, Wash., Phis, were unable to compete in
took the high single-game honors the finals.
with a 229 game while bowling for
Elaine Ungherini, Theta, took
the Law school, and took the high first place in the 20-yard free style
individual series with a 551. Sigma with 13.2 with Joyce Hardin, DG,
Nu swept the team honors with a trailing by .1.
high series of 2,470 and a high
Bev Burgess came in with 26.8
game of 873. Roy Cox, Chinook, for the Thetas in the 40-yard free
bowling for PDT, holds the high style. Vonnie Kind took the 20average for league play with a yard breast stroke and Joyce Har
strong 181.9.
din won the 40-yard racing back.
W L
Standings:
Officials for the meet were Sue
1 Kuehn, Eileen Polk, Mary Lee
ATO - ........-...... -...... -....... 11
2 Powell, Val Angle, Gen Welch,
.10
P D T ____________________ .10 2 Irene Stritch, and Pat Prendergast.
3
SX .....1............. .. ................ 9
S N ............... - -.... ............ . 9 3
TX ......—. ..... ................ - . 8 4
K S .___ ___ - .................- - . 5 4
SPE ..................................... .. 5 4
Corbin hall ........... ........... 5 7
5
Geology ------- ----------------- .. 4
.. 4
5
8
PSK .................................... : 4
SAE ____ _________ ____ — .. 4 8
9
.. 3
LCA ............. -........ ......
2 10
Jumbo hall . . ------ -------- -.. 0 ; 9

SN, SAE Win
Thursday’s
Volleyball Tilts
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon took volleyball victories
Thursday night as league play
neared a close. Only one game, the
Independents vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha, remains and the league title
has already been cinched by Sigma
Chi. The Sigs will receive a trophy
for their victories, but no intra
mural points will be awarded.
The Sigma Nu squad had to come
from behind to drop the Independ
ents in their match. They lost the
first game, 11 to 15, and took the
final two by 15 to 7 and 17 to 15
scores to wrap up the match.
SAE was also forced to three
games by an aggressive Phi Sig
team. After losing the first game,
11 to 15, they won the final
matches, 15 to 2 and 15 to 8.
Standings:
W

SX __ _________________ 9
PDT __ ~_______________ 7
___ ______ ____ 6
SAE
L X A ________________ 5
S N _________ _______ \ - 4
P S K __________________ 3
Independents —------------- 3
SPE _____ ____________ 3
J u m b o_______*_________6
S ou th __ _________ _____1

01

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
APPLICATIONS DUE
All living groups and organiza
tions that wish to enter teams in
the intramural basketball league
must have official entries on file in
the intramural office by Friday,
according to Dave Cole, director
of the intramural program.
League play will start Jan. 8,
Cole said. He also urged all men
•.interested in officiating at the
games to make applications as soon
as possible.

Final arrangements for a week
end ski trip to Whitefish the first
week in winter quarter will be
completed tonight at the Ski d u b
meeting at 7:30 in the Bitterroot
room. Bruce Silvey, Billings, presi
dent, called the meeting.
Silvey said that the final date,
expense, and conditions of the trip
would be planned.

Burt
4.50
B u r t —oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man’s staple diet). A "Manhattan,” o f course.

Range
3.95
Range—fine

white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan,” which means perfect fit.

J down on Tuesday or 3
► Wednesday and avoid ■*
► the crowds.
■*

►
►.

<■«

►The Launderette*
£

503 Myrtle

J

RAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

0
2
3
3
5
5
5
5
7
7

Hugh Duffy had a season batting
average of .438 in 1894 for Boston
in the National league.

ik i Two s ta ts tmostm d ty io stwcmb
cm qmu c o rp u s

SKI CLUB TO COMPLETE
WHITEFISH TRIP PLANS

L

The M anhattan Shirt Companyy m akers o f "M anhattan” shirts, ties,
underwear, pajam as , sportshirtS , beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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Two Form er MSU Students Now
On Business, Pleasure in France
Two former MSU campus per
sonalities- are trying their hand at
“Parlez-vous • Francais? ” | while
Iteaching and studying in different
parts pf France and also squeezing
in as much sight-seeing as possible,
according to letters received by
Robert ,Burgess, assistant profes
sor of modem languages. They are
Mary Farrington, Olympia, Wash.,
former graduate assistant in
French here last year, and Law
rence Rooney, Whitefish, who ob
tained his MA last June in English.
Assistant in English
Miss Farrington, who sailed on
the Queen Mary to France last
September, visited parts of France
before beginning her work as as
sistant in English at the LyceP de
Jeunes Filles in Agen, France. She
arrived at Cherbourge, visited Nor
mandy and Caen, which is the old
est French city, now in ruins. Ac
cording to Miss Farrington, the
countryside seemed fairly recov
ered since the ravages of the last
war. People in Paris appeared bet
ter dressed and less povertystricken than when she had seen
, them a year ago. She had previous
ly studied in France during the
summer of 1949.
Miss Farrington stayed in Paris
two days and commented on the
large number of Americans who
were in that city. While in Paris
she saw Miss Amoldson, former
teacher at MSU.
According to Miss Farrington,

those from Montana under the
Fulbright scholarship grants who
are studying in France seem to be
more scholarly than others under
the grant.
Miss Farrington had the occasion
to visit Lawrence Rooney twice
while, in France. Rooney, who is
staying at the Cite Universitaire, is
studying at the Sorbonne under a
Fulbright scholarship.
Rooney sailed on the ship Liberte
and said the accommodations on
that ship were excellent.
Lacks French
Since arriving in France he said,
“ I have learned almost nothing in
regard to language since I arrived
here. I have a large room on the
top floor where I live, plenty of
light, andean interior balcony and
staircase. Hot water is provided
two hours a day, five days a week.
There is almost no heat whatso
ever, and I must admit that I have
never, even in' Whitefish, suffered
so much from the cold.”
. Rooney and some other students
hired a' Renault, a little French
automobile and made a week-end
trip through Normandy. He said
the countryside was more beautiful
than any other he had seen. They
visited the cathedral at Chartres
and Saint-Michel, then returned to
Paris by way of Rouen.
Wants to Learn Customs
“ . . . to learn the language, to
learn the customs of the people, to

M ONTANA
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SU Schedule
Tuesday:
Convocation, Auditorium, 9:40
a.m.
Student Religious council, Eloise
Knowles ropm, 4 p.m.
, United Christian fellowship, Bit-terroot room, 5 p.m.
Traditions board, Eloise Knowles
room, 5 p.m.
Central board, Copper room, 5
p.m.
“ M” club, Bitterroot room, 6
p.m.
Square dancing, Gold room, 7
p.m.
Ski club, Bitterroot room, 7:30
p.m.
Donna Buis recital, Auditorium,
8:15 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta, Bitterroot
room, 9 p.m.
Bear Paws, Eloise Knowles room,
9 p.m.
Wednesday:
Forestry dub, Bitterroot room,
1 p.m.
, English club, Bitterroot room,
4 p.m.
AWS, Eloise Knowles room, 5
p.m.
APO, Bitterroot room, 7 pjn.
see as much of France and the rest
of Europe,” is what Rooney wishes
to do while in that country. “Never
will I have such a wonderful op
portunity again. I love this country
very much and its people, and
will hate to leave them,” Rooney
said.

Phi Alpha Theta, Eloise Knowles
room, 7:30p.m. , ,
Chorus rehearsal, Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
Thursday:
Outside entertainment commit
tee, Eloise Knowles room, 3 p.m.
Worship services, Copper room,
4:15 p.m.
Mortar B6ard, Eloise Knowles
room, 5 p.m.
Chorus rehearsal, Auditorium,
7 p.m.
Square dancing, Gold room, 7
p.m.
Christian Science, Copper room,
7 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Bitterroot
room, 7:30 p.m.
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, Eloise Knowles
room, 7:30 p.m.
Folk dancing, Gold room, 9 p.m.
Friday:
Convocation, Auditorium, 9:40
a.m. •.
Forum, Bitterroot room, 12 noon.
United Christian fellowship, Bit
terroot room, 7:30 p.m.
Sinfonia, Gold room, 9 p.m.
Sunday:
Chorus rehearsals, Auditorium
and Copper room, 7 p.m.
Monday:
AWS, Bitterroot room, 5 p.m.
Spurs, Eloise Knowles room, 5
p .m .

Kappa Sigma, Bitterroot room,
7 pjn.
Lambda Chi, Eloise Knowles
room, 7 p.m.
A neckerchief is not a sorority
president.

Norwegian Ship
Ordered to Unload
Cargo for China

San Francico, Dec. 4—(W—The
United States customs collector
here has ordered a Norwegian
motorship to unload 24,000 pounds
of silicon steel bound for Red
China.
The customs action was taken
under a new export regulation,
Iplaced in effect last Saturday by
the commerce department- in
Washington. Under the new order,
foreign - manufactured strategic
materials may not be transshipped
to Communist China through the
United States.
The silicon steel was made in
Belgium and was loaded aboard
-the Norwegian ship, “ SS, Igadi” al
New York before the hew exporl
order was issued.
The agents for the Norwegian
,Ivarian line estimate the cost oi
Unloading and .reloading the ves
sel, in order to get the silicon, steel
out, plus delaying the departure
will be about $15,000.

There is enough electricity ir
the human body to electrocute z
human being.
A L A S K A , H A W A II,
AN D THE W EST
Excellent opportunities. Enroll now
for immediate and fall vacancies.
Free L ife Membership.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald A re.
Member N A .T.A.
35 Years* Placement Service
Ph. 66S3

\

Says: Mike McGowan
-___
Montana ’52

M ake th e
TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
YO U R SELF...
YES. . .

Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been
smoking. . . Open a pack. . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER- TASTE.

L E A P I N G S E L L E R IN A M E R IC A ’S C O U E G 1 S
Copyright 1950. Liggett

it

M yers T obacco C o .

PH 0T06R APN S
TAKEN
ON CAM PUS

